Learn how to...
✓ LEVERAGE YOUR ACTIVITY FEED

WORKSHOP

Ultimate Guide
to Prospecting

✓ CREATE WEEKLY CALL LISTS OF HOT LEADS
✓ BUILD A REFERRAL NETWORK
✓ LEVEL UP WITH HOMEBOT CUSTOMIZATIONS

on Homebot

DISCLAIMER: Speciﬁc features like access to Buyers and
Power Ups require lender sponsorship. For questions or
support related to this, contact
customersuccess@homebot.ai.

TIP 1 Leverage your Activity Feed
Your Activity Feed is the
ultimate call list for the week
1.

Build a strategy around your Activity
Feed

2.

Good content = good conversations

3.

More conversations = more
transactions

TIP 2 Use ﬁlters to create a call list
When rates are low, proactively encourage
clients to unlock their equity.
➔

Create a list of clients to trade up, buy
investment properties, upsize or downsize.

From your Homeowners tab:
➔

Sort by est. equity or interest rate

➔

Rank your past client’s from high-to-low

➔

View their proﬁle to dig in & gather
information for your call

TIP 3 Generate business with Buyers
From the Buyers tab, look for signs of intention!
➔

Focus on the move date ﬁeld

➔

Review their activity & buyers proﬁle

➔

Each action they take is a talking point

DISCLAIMER: Buyers is only available for agents who
are co-sponsored with a lender. For questions or
support related to this, contact
customersuccess@homebot.ai, and they will assist you
accordingly.

TIP 4 Use Homebot to grow partnerships
Go beyond the call of duty for your clients
while generating new referrals.
Review your contacts for:
➔
➔
➔
➔

Financial advisors (CPAs & CFPs)
BNI groups
Debt specialists
Contractors & green energy companies

Send inquiries to the specialists - when they
say thanks, ask them to share Homebot with
their family & friends!

How to create clients & partners for life
Clients can call and message you at the click of
a button - providing endless opportunities to
have a conversation:
1.

Leverage client messages to diﬀerentiate
yourself from multi-billion dollar
competitors.

2.

Treat every inbound message as an
opportunity to connect with your client.

3.

Align your client’s home equity to their
ﬁnancial goals.

4.

Connect them with the right resource &
create a referral network.

Financially-focused messages
Homeowners with a loan that is at least ﬁve months old will
be able to explore potential reﬁnancing scenarios, and
can request more information.
This is a wonderful opportunity to:
➔

Message or call them back to
touch base about their goals

➔

Refer a lender in your network
or make sure your lender
co-sponsor is privy to this
information and available to
respond.

Maximize engagement with Video Email
Plant seeds before you reach out by cultivating their
interest using Video Email:
1.

Introduce your clients to the report they’ll be
receiving

2.

Call attention to relevant features to capture
your client’s interest

3.

Show them how they can use various features
to discover important information

4.

Follow up monthly and keep clients up-to-date
on market trends

5.

Call down the list once they’ve received their
video & report

* Only available with lender co-spo

Four steps you can take right now:
1. Go into your activity feed & start making calls!
2. Sort your homeowner’s for a cherry picker list of
highest rates
3. Browse your buyer’s to ﬁnd leads for your active
listings
4. If you’re partnered with a lender, send your ﬁrst
video email!

Bookmark our Learning Center for easy
access to resources, shareable content,
and best practices!

Have additional questions?
For support with your account - CustomerSuccess@homebot.ai
For support landing a lender sponsor - Sales@homebot.ai
DISCLAIMER: Speciﬁc features like access to Buyers and Power Ups require lender sponsorship. For
questions or support related to this,contact customersuccess@homebot.ai, and they will assist you
accordingly.

